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Our Sermon Series 
 

PARENTING 101 
A 7-Week Series on What the Bible Says About Parenting 

Date Title Bible Text 
Aug 21 How to Build Your Child’s Self-Esteem Deuteronomy 6 

Aug 28 How to Teach Your Child Responsibility Ephesians 6:4 

Sept  4 How to Build Your Child’s Identity Genesis 2:24-25 

Sept 11 How to Talk to Your Child About Sex Ephesians 4:15 

Sept 18 How to Handle Technology with Your Fam Philippians 4:8 

Sept 25 How to Nurture Your Child’s Spirit Proverbs 22:6 

Oct  2 How to Release Your Child Psalm 127:4 

Oct  9 The Church Has Left the Building Living It! 

Oct 16 20th Birthday Celebration of the Church Back Arena 
 

Our Identity is directly related to who we were                to 
be and what we were created for! Genesis 2:20-25 
 
• God made Adam and Eve perfect for each other! They were to 

rule over and subdue the earth! And they were given marriage 
as a gift. This gift wasn’t just for convenience, nor was it brought 
on by any culture. It was instituted by God, “to be fruitful and 
multiply and fill the earth,” and has 3 basic aspects.  
1. Man leaves his parents and, in a public act, promises himself 

to his wife. Azab: to leave, loose, forsake 
o Luke 14:26 “If anyone comes to me and does not hate 

his own father and mother and wife and children and 
brothers and sisters, yes, and even his own life, he cannot 
be my disciple.” 

2. Man and woman are joined together by taking responsibility 
for each other’s welfare and by loving the mate above all 
others. 

3. The two become one flesh in intimacy and commitment of 
sexual union that is reserved for marriage.  

• Our identity as humans then, is directly related to fulfilling Gods 
command to fill the Earth with His glory! 

 

• Every child will grow up to leave His parents one day. So that the 
Glory of God may fill the earth!  

• Every child must learn to be responsible for others welfare.  
• Every child will marry so as to reproduce the image of Christ’s 

coming for His bride or as Jesus alludes to in Mathew 19:12 will  
live single so that they might dedicate themselves to the 
advancement of God’s kingdom.  

 
There has been a great                             on the identity of 
man since the fall in the garden of Eden!            
• Look at the original temptation of mankind. Gen. 3 

1. Rather than having reckless abandon for Gods kingdom they 
were tempted to have knowledge and wisdom and no need 
for God! Their Own Kingdom. Gen 3:2-6 

2. Instead of being responsible for welfare of each other they 
acted irresponsibly and selfishly. Gen. 3:6;12 

3. Comfort and intimacy were compromised leading to shame  
and guilt. Gen. 3:8-11 

• In fact, humanities identity has been under assault ever since 
then. Romans 1 describes the progression every great nation has 
gone through until its destruction and we find ourselves there 
today!  

• One of the great challenges kids face by the time they reach 
middle school and high school is the source of their identity. 
Where’s it come from? If they don’t clarify this issue by the time 
they are 18, they’ll bring it with them to college or the 
workplace. 

• Science has made some incredible advances since 2000 on how 
the adolescent brain functions. During teen years, the brain 
prunes itself. Like a bush that needs trimming to be healthy and 
functional, teenage brains are changing from child to adult, 
cutting away what’s no longer helpful. Part of the pruning 
surrounds the identity issue. It’s always been a big problem with 
teens but it is exaggerated today because of two factors: 
o Overprotective Parents (I cannot act without my parent’s 

consent)  
o Social Media (I cannot act without my friends consent) 

• Teens vacillate today more than they did thirty years ago, 
because parents have played such a huge role in their life. 
Parents want to stay close, so they smother instead of parenting, 
the average adolescent and their parent’s text eleven times a 
day. In fact, parents hover, serve, protect, reward and obsess 
over their children more than at any time in modern history. This 



causes kids to tend to draw their identity from their parents when 
their brain is pruning itself to become more independent. 

• At the same time, teens are on Social Media and connect with 
friends between three and seven hours a day. They deeply care 
about what their friends think, and often won’t make decisions 
without consulting their BFFs. They do not think independently but 
collectively on almost everything. 

• This has caused what some psychologists call “splitting.” These 
young adults are torn between child and adult. Some call them 
“chameleons” drawing their identity from both parents and 
friends, depending on their situation. It’s their coping mechanism 
to avoid going crazy, needing both the approval of parents and 
friends. 

 
• May I suggest a few thoughts to address this issue? 

o Teach them to draw their identity from Christ and Him alone! 
This singular approach will help them navigate their identity 
development more appropriately!  

o Welcome the fact that your student is growing up—and 
encourage it. As we saw last week, don’t work to be “liked” 
by your kids, work to be respected, not for who you are, 
Rather because of Who Christ is and said they should be. 
Love will follow. 

o Talk to them about being intentional about living for God. 
When choosing their friends. They can then delineate 
between Godly friends and mission field friends. If they 
choose well, the migration from dependence to 
independence is natural. 

• Help them balance autonomy and responsibility. When they 
want to act apart from parents, be sure they demonstrate 
measurable responsibility. 

• 2 Corinthians 5:17 “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new 
creation. The old has passed away; behold, the new has come.” 

 
• Galatians 2:20 “I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I 

who live, but Christ who lives in me. And the life I now live in the 
flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave 
himself for me.” 

• Romans 5:1-2 “therefore, since we have been justified through 
faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
through whom we have gained access by faith into this grace in 
which we now stand. And we rejoice in the hope of the glory of 
God” 

• Teaching our children to find their identity in Christ is crucial! It is 
how we were created to operate! 

 
Ways we can teach our children to find their identity in 
Christ 
• Learn our identity in Christ so we can teach our children!  

o S.O.A.P. journal 
o Alpha 
o Emotionally Healthy Spirituality 
o Come to Church 
o Small group 
o … 

• Teach our children! 
o Interject God in every conversation 
o Read the bible with them 
o Pray with them 
o Bring them to church! (it takes a tribe) 
o Encourage them to live for Christ with more than lip service 
o … 

 
 
 
 


